CORRECTION TO PUBLIC NOTICE DA 98-230,
139 QUALIFIED BIDDERS TO PARTICIPATE IN LMDS AUCTION

Report No. AUC-17-H (Auction No. 17)

On February 6, 1998, the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) issued a Public Notice identifying 138 applicants who were found qualified to bid in Auction No. 17 for 986 Local Multipoint Distribution Service licenses, which is scheduled to begin on Wednesday, February 18, 1998. These parties made timely upfront payments by 6:00 p.m. ET on February 2, 1998. Attachment C identified as non-qualified the following applicant:

0171648238  CS Wireless Systems, Inc.

This applicant's upfront payment was timely received at Mellon Bank at 4:30 p.m. on February 2, 1998, but due to a missing account number was not immediately credited by the bank. Accordingly, this Public Notice confirms that CS Wireless Systems, Inc. is a qualified bidder and that there are 139 bidders qualified to participate in the LMDS auction whose upfront payments total $359,693,769.00.

Attachments A & B of the Qualified Bidders Public Notice are amended to include the following information:

Attachment A:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Upfront Payment</th>
<th>Maximum Eligibility</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0171648238</td>
<td>CS Wireless Systems, Inc.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

1  Auction of Local Multipoint Distribution Services (LMDS) Licenses: 138 Qualified Bidders, Public Notice, DA-98-230 (February 6, 1998)("Qualified Bidders Public Notice").
Attachment B:

0171648238  CS Wireless Systems, Inc.

The following License(s):

B028-A  B028-B  B033-A  B033-B  B039-A  B039-B
B074-A  B074-B  B084-A  B084-B  B101-A  B101-B
B310-A  B310-B  B378-A  B378-B  B393-A  B393-B
B401-A  B401-B  B414-A  B414-B  B434-A  B434-B

For additional information, please contact: Mark Bollinger or Christina Clearwater, Auctions & Industry Analysis Division, Wireless Telecommunications Bureau, at (202) 418-0660.
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